
The largest festival of competitive music and poetry in 
Europe, the Welsh National Eisteddfod has invited Bush 
Gothic to present an audio visual set for their online 
festival being held from August 1-8.

In a collaboration with Welsh composer and �ddler 
Angharad Jenkins, the post-modern folk trio from 
Melbourne were requested to explore the stories of 
Welsh migrants settling in Australia. 
In Welsh. No other languages are accepted.

And so the planning began. It was June, Melbourne had 
opened up again and the National Celtic Festival 
con�rmed their support for an audio and video 
production to commence. On the day a major concert 
hall agreed to host the �lm shoot, Stage Three 
restrictions were announced for Melbourne. Everyone 
was to stay in their home.  They had three weeks to 
come up with another plan.

Bush Gothic’s Artistic Director Jenny M. Thomas’ 15 year 
old son Leo is home - so he has enthusiastically 
produced clay-mation visuals. Angharad Jenkins has 
taken up cinematography, documenting daily walks 
with her one year old daughter in  Wales and a piano is 
being built to �t in a suitcase. 19th century ballads 
describing Australia have been foraged from the Welsh 
National Library and Angharad’s �ddle tunes have been 
transformed into a drum and bass loop for our times. 

Virus Jail will not stop them.

Co-ordinated across two hemispheres and four homes 
the musicians are determined to produce a work that is 
beautiful. To not just accept their restrictions, but to 
embrace them. To acknowledge that as descendants of 
Welsh migrants, Bush Gothic cannot truly represent the 
full breadth of what it is to be Australian, that we live on 
the stolen country of the Wurundgeri people.
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Bush Gothic invited to perform at the Welsh National Eisteddfod August 1-8
How will they do it?

Title: Fyw I Fôd 
(To live and to be)

An exploration of what it is to be Welsh, 
to be Australian, to be human, to be folk.

Sosban Fach & I Fwy I Fôd
Song & Music Video Releases - August 1

Bush Gothic & Angharad Jenkins

For more information contact:
Jenny M. Thomas

hello@bushgothic.com
0419 516 088

bushgothic.com

Angharad Jenkins - composition, vocals, violin, translation
Dan Witton - composition, audio production, double bass

Chris Lewis -  composition, programming, drum kit
Jenny M Thomas  - artistic direction, composition, vocals, 

piano, violin, viola 
Michelle Jarni - cinematographer

Leonardo Day - clay animation
Justin Marshall - audio engineer

With thanks to Gray’s Piano World for the piano parts.


